Learning Communities Proposal Form

Learning Community Proposals are due each August.

Directions
The following information is required for Learning Community (LC) proposals. Please complete the following form and submit it via email to ps@msu.edu

Facilitators
Name:  
Academic Rank/Title:  
Campus Address:  
Campus Phone:  
Email:  
Name:  
Academic Rank/Title:  
Campus Address:  
Campus Phone:  
Email:  

Proposed Name of LC:

Proposed Topic or Theme:

Rationale/Need:

Proposed Individuals/Groups of Individuals Possibly Interested in Membership:

Proposed Goals and Outcomes:

Proposed LC Product/Group Project*:

Proposed Audience for the Dissemination of the LC’s Work:

Each LC is expected to work collectively toward a product, project (Web site, article, conference presentation, etc.), or other deliverable during the academic year. See the LC Guidelines for more details. *Pending input and approval from LC members.
The LC Guidelines lay out the expectations and requirements for organizing and sustaining your LC during the academic year. Before you submit your LC proposal, please review the guidelines for information regarding:

- LC face-to-face meeting requirements
- LC online communication requirements
- LC group project and poster session
- LC stipends and supply budgets
- LC recognition letters
- LC membership requirements

For questions, contact Patti Stewart in AAN at (517) 432-2033 or ps@msu.edu.